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Abstract. Reconstructions of past climatic changes from
borehole temperature proﬁles are important independent es-
timates of temperature histories over the last millennium.
There remain, however, multiple uncertainties in the inter-
pretation of these data as climatic indicators and as esti-
mates of the changes in the heat content of the continental
subsurface due to long-term climatic change. One of these
uncertainties is associated with the often ignored impact of
the last glacial cycle (LGC) on the subsurface energy con-
tent, and on the estimate of the background quasi steady-
state signal associated with the diffusion of accretionary en-
ergy from the Earth’s interior. Here, we provide the ﬁrst es-
timate of the impact of the development of the Laurentide
ice sheet on the estimates of energy and temperature recon-
structions from measurements of terrestrial borehole temper-
atures in North America. We use basal temperature values
from the data-calibrated Memorial University of Newfound-
land glacial systems model (MUN-GSM) to quantify the ex-
tent of the perturbation to estimated steady-state temperature
proﬁles, and to derive spatial maps of the expected impacts
on measured proﬁles over North America. Furthermore, we
present quantitative estimates of the potential effects of tem-
perature changes during the last glacial cycle on the borehole
reconstructions over the last millennium for North Amer-
ica. The range of these possible impacts is estimated using
synthetic basal temperatures for a period covering 120ka
to the present day that include the basal temperature his-
tory uncertainties from an ensemble of results from the cal-
ibrated numerical model. For all the locations, we ﬁnd that
within the depth ranges that are typical for available bore-
holes(≈600m),theinducedperturbationstothesteady-state
temperature proﬁle are on the order of 10mWm−2, decreas-
ing with greater depths. Results indicate that site-speciﬁc
heat content estimates over North America can differ by as
muchas50%,iftheenergycontributionofthelastglacialcy-
cle in those areas of North America that experienced glacia-
tion is not taken into account when estimating recent subsur-
face energy changes from borehole temperature data.
1 Introduction
The past 2000 yr are an important time period for data–
model comparisons as a means of assessing past variabil-
ity and change, as well as evaluating the performance of the
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same general circulation models (GCMs) that are used for
21st-century climate projections. (e.g., Schmidt et al., 2013;
Phipps et al., 2013; Fernández-Donado et al., 2013; Coats
et al., 2013). With regard to the latter, the abundance of pa-
leoclimate data during this period provides numerous esti-
mates of past climatic conditions against which GCMs can
be tested (Jansen et al., 2007; Randall et al., 2007; González-
Rouco et al., 2009). While decadal to centennial variability
and change can be well characterized during the last 2000 yr
by indirect methods, instrumental records rarely exceed 100–
200yrinduration.GCMperformanceonlongertimescalesis
nevertheless of particular relevance to future climate projec-
tions, which require accurate representations of radiatively
forced change and internal variability over decades and cen-
turies.
Among the variously available proxy indicators, geother-
mal measurements from terrestrial borehole temperature pro-
ﬁles (BTPs) provide a unique estimate of past changes in
the Earth’s surface energy balance (see Pollack and Huang,
2000, Bodri and Cermak, 2007, and Gonzalez-Rouco et al.,
2009, for reviews). These records have most widely been
used to estimate past temperature changes, but can also be
used as estimates of past energy ﬂuxes at the land surface.
These latter reconstructions are possibly less vulnerable to
processes that could potentially interfere with the coupling
of surface air temperatures (SATs) and ground surface tem-
peratures (GSTs), which have been discussed extensively in
the literature (e.g., Beltrami, 1996; Schmidt et al., 2001; Bel-
trami and Kellman, 2003; Stieglitz et al., 2003; Bartlett et al.,
2004, 2005; Smerdon et al., 2003, 2004, 2006, 2009; Deme-
trescu et al., 2007). In other words, subsurface heat storage
Qs is independent of any surface temperature association.
Estimating Q does not require the solution of an ill-posed
andassumption-ladeninverseproblem,asisthecaseforGST
history inversion, but can be estimated from observed BTPs,
with only minimal assumptions about the volumetric heat ca-
pacity. If conductive processes dominate, changes in the heat
content of the shallow subsurface do not involve complicated
nonlinearities. Previous work that has used BTPs to estimate
continental heat storage over the last 500 yr has shown that
the continental subsurface was second only to the oceans in
terms of the total amount of heat absorbed in the second half
of the 20th century (Beltrami, 2002b; Beltrami et al., 2002;
Huang, 2006).
Interpretations of borehole temperatures as records of past
energy ﬂuxes at the land surface (e.g., Wang and Bras, 1999;
Beltrami et al., 2000; Beltrami, 2002a) are important within
the context of the quantiﬁcation of the heat content (particu-
larly its rate of change) of the Earth’s major climate subsys-
tems (ocean, atmosphere, cryosphere, and continents) from
the perspective of climate system dynamics (Pielke, 2003;
Hansen et al., 2005; Trenberth, 2009; Hansen et al., 2011,
2013). Numerous studies on the contributions of these dis-
tinct components have been published (Levitus et al., 2001,
2005, 2012; Beltrami, 2002b; Bindoff et al., 2007; Davin
et al., 2007; Murphy et al., 2009; Church et al., 2011; Ortega
et al., 2013; Rhein et al., 2013). Moreover, the correct parti-
tioning of heat into the various climate subsystems is impor-
tant within climate model simulations that seek to project the
overall energy imbalance of the planet and how energy ﬂuxes
will ultimately impact the character of each subsystem. With
regard to the continental subsurface speciﬁcally, a large in-
fusion of heat into the subsurface can impact important soil
processes, including hydrology (Zhu and Liang, 2005; Bense
and Kooi, 2004), biogeochemical processes such as CO2 pro-
duction via microbial and root respiration and long-term car-
bon storage (Risk et al., 2002, 2008; Kellman et al., 2006;
Bekele et al., 2007; Bindoff et al., 2007; Diochon and Kell-
man, 2008), and the spatial distribution and depth of per-
mafrost (Sushama et al., 2007; Lawrence et al., 2008). Not
only are these processes important for risk assessments as-
sociated speciﬁcally with soil processes and functions in the
future, they are also linked to climate feedback mechanisms
and are relevant to simulations of the climate system as a
whole.
Given the above-discussed importance of subsurface tem-
peratures and heat storage for the continents, comparisons
between paleoclimatic GCM simulations and borehole esti-
mates of past GSTs or energy ﬂuxes comprise a valuable op-
portunity to evaluate GCM performance. These comparisons
are nevertheless dependent on the robust characterization of
past changes in the subsurface energy reservoir and the asso-
ciateduncertainties.Hereinwespeciﬁcallyinvestigateanim-
portant but underappreciated uncertainty in the interpretation
of BTPs as past temperature and energy ﬂux estimates. Our
focus is principally on the impact of the late stage of the last
glacial cycle (LGC), including the Last Glacial Maximum
(LGM, ≈ 26–21ka), and the subsequent warming to the cur-
rent deglacial state on the background steady state of the
subsurface thermal regime. Most climatic interpretations of
BTPs rely on a principal assumption: downward-propagating
signals associated with energy balance changes at the land
surface are imprinted on a subsurface steady-state signal as-
sociated with the outward ﬂow of heat from the Earth’s inte-
rior (changes in this outward ﬂow occur on the order of mil-
lions of yr). This steady-state signal is approximated below a
few hundred meters in BTPs by a linear function of increas-
ing temperatures with depth, assuming that this signal repre-
sents the geothermal heat ﬂow from below (see Sect. 2.2).
The thermal effects of the LGC have been discussed pre-
viously as sources of bias in estimates of this background
steady-state signal (e.g., Hotchkiss and Ingersoll, 1934; Jes-
sop, 1971), but recent results have more quantitatively char-
acterized the important impact of the LGC on BTP interpre-
tations (Rath et al., 2012). Though known to be signiﬁcant
for a long time, LGC effects on heat ﬂow density estimations
have only recently been characterized in appropriate detail
within general geothermal studies (e.g., Slagstad et al., 2009;
Majorowicz and Wybraniec, 2011; Westaway and Younger,
2013).
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Despite important insights gained from earlier work on the
LGC and its relation to BTPs (Hartmann and Rath, 2005;
Jaupart and Marechal, 2011; Rath et al., 2012), results were
based on highly idealized GST histories used to represent the
temperature evolution from the LGM to the present day. Ice
sheets are, however, inexorably linked to climate in a com-
plex set of relationships; they are a dynamical system re-
sponding to climate change on the local scale, but also gener-
ate large-scale climate variability. Ice sheets store fresh wa-
ter, are reﬂectors of shortwave radiation, alter surface topog-
raphy, change large-scale atmospheric circulation patterns,
and create a subsurface thermal environment that varies in
spatialandtemporalscalethroughouttheirhistory(e.g.,Mar-
shall et al., 2002; Rolandone et al., 2003). Characterizing the
actual impacts on observed BTPs in North America therefore
requires modeling of the complexities of surface conditions
originating from the last glaciation. This is far from trivial,
as these surface conditions do not only include the effects of
the ice sheet and its partly unknown dynamics, but also other
effects related to the full glacial cycle. These include the in-
ﬂuence of oceanic transgressions due to the timing of isotatic
effects, as well as proglacial lakes, which could be relevant
in stages of progressive deglaciation.
Herein we study the effect of the buildup and retreat of the
Laurentide ice sheet on subsurface temperature proﬁles using
basal temperatures derived from the Memorial University of
Newfoundland (MUN) glacial systems model (MUN-GSM).
Details on the procedures employed for constructing surface
temperatures from the MUN-GSM and the methods relevant
to modeling and inversion of the resulting synthetic BTPs are
given in Sects. 2.1 and 2.2, respectively. In Sect. 3, we inves-
tigate the perturbation of the background steady-state signal,
which in turn perturbs the corresponding heat ﬂux proﬁle and
therefore the overall subsurface heat storage. Subsequently,
in Sect. 4, we quantify the effect of this perturbation on GST
inversions from synthetic BTPs, focusing on the depth ranges
typical for borehole measurements that have been used in
global or hemispheric studies.
2 Theoretical framework
Energy balance changes at the surface of the Earth propa-
gate into the subsurface and, depending on their magnitude
and duration, can leave a detectable signature after periods
as long as 100kyr. This characteristic of heat propagation
in the terrestrial subsurface has been exploited to estimate
past changes in GST and energy ﬂuxes from BTPs measured
across all continental regions. Inversion of BTPs to derive
GST histories is an operation that transforms a temperature–
depth proﬁle T(t0,z) at a given time t0 (the time of measure-
ment) into a temperature–time proﬁle T(t,z0) at the ground
surface z0 (e.g., Beltrami and Mareschal, 1991; Pollack and
Huang,2000;Huang et al.,2000;Harris and Chapman,2001;
Beltrami, 2002a; Rath and Mottaghy, 2007). If the rock prop-
erties are assumed to be vertically homogeneous, depth and
time are linked by the thermal diffusivity κ. This is a bulk
thermophysical property of the subsurface soil and rock de-
ﬁned as the ratio between thermal conductivity λ and the vol-
umetric heat capacity C = ρcp. More information on the rel-
evant physics and methodologies can be found in the recent
reviews of the borehole paleoclimatology literature by Bodri
and Cermak (2007) and González-Rouco et al. (2009). In the
following section, we brieﬂy expand on the theoretical basics
of BTP modeling and interpretation, as far as they are rele-
vant to our subsequent analysis. Our ﬁrst focus, however, is
a more detailed description of the MUN-GSM that we em-
ploy to estimate the ground surface temperature history over
North America over the LGC.
2.1 The MUN-GSM
We use the MUN-GSM to simulate the thermal history of
the ground surface underneath the Laurentide ice sheet dur-
ing the LGC. This simulated temperature history will then
be used to forward model the subsurface propagation of
the associated thermal perturbation in BTPs down to sev-
eral thousand meters in depth. The MUN-GSM is a 3-D
thermomechanically coupled ice sheet model that includes a
permafrost-resolving thermal model at its base, and is asyn-
chronously coupled to a viscoelastic model of the glacial iso-
static adjustment process. Ice dynamics are computed under
the shallow ice approximation (SIA) with fast ﬂow due to
sliding or subglacial till deformation when the basal temper-
ature approaches the pressure melting point. The SIA, de-
scribed in detail by Greve and Blatter (2009), is appropri-
ate for long-term simulations of continental-scale ice sheets
away from fast-moving ice streams. The model was origi-
nally described by Tarasov and Peltier (1999), while sub-
sequent improvements were discussed in follow-up publica-
tions (Tarasov and Peltier, 1999, 2002, 2004, 2007; Tarasov
et al., 2012). In contrast to other GSMs, it has been calibrated
against a comprehensive body of available data (Tarasov
et al., 2012) using a Bayesian methodology. The calibration
produces a posterior distribution of higher-likelihood ensem-
ble parameter sets given model ﬁts to a diverse set of con-
straint data. This model is driven by a climate based on in-
terpolation between a modern state from the NCAR/NCEP
reanalysis (Kalnay et al., 1996) and an LGM state derived
from PMIP II archived 21ka slice GCM simulations (http:
//pmip.lsce.ipsl.fr/). The interpolation uses an index function
derived from Greenland ice cores (Tarasov and Peltier, 2003,
2004). The interpolation and deﬁnition of the LGC climate
state are all subject to a set of calibrated ensemble parame-
ters.
The gridded output from the MUN-GSM is available in
the domain deﬁned by the corner points (172.5◦ W, 34.75◦ N)
and (42.5◦ W, 84.75◦ N), with a resolution of 1o longitude
by 0.5
◦
latitude, coveringmost of North America, at con-
stant 1000a time intervals from 120ka to the present. The
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regionofinterestinthepresentpaperliesbetween(172.5◦ W,
34.75◦ N) and (52.5◦ W, 75◦ N), and is shown in Fig. 1. GSTs
for each grid cell are set to the basal temperature of the ice
when ice covered, 0 ◦C when lake covered (simplest approx-
imation for proglacial lakes receiving ice discharge), and
to that computed by a temperature at the top of the per-
mafrost (TTOP) correction to the calibrated model climate
forcing when sub-aerial. The latter TTOP model-derived cor-
rection (Smith and Riseborough, 1996, 2002; Riseborough,
2002) seeks to correct for varying snow cover and vegetation,
and for the differing thermal conductivity of thawed versus
frozen land (Tarasov and Peltier, 2007).
There is currently no basal hydrology in the GSM used for
this study. Though there is some evidence for the existence of
subglacial lakes in the area of the Laurentide ice sheet (Liv-
ingstone et al., 2013), the lack of basal hydrology has prob-
ably limited relevance for the thermodynamics, given all the
otheruncertainties. Onbedrock,it willhaveno impactexcept
for some horizontal advection of heat (basal water will be as-
sociated with basal ice at the pressure melting point), which
is likely negligible given the approximately 50km grid cell
scale. On sediment, one can likely assume that all subglacial
sediment is saturated, as is done for the permafrost calcula-
tion in the GSM.
The uncertainty estimates for the surface temperature forc-
ing are from a Bayesian calibration of the MUN-GSM
against a large and diverse set of geophysical and geologi-
cal constraints (Tarasov et al., 2012). The North American
conﬁguration of the model had 39 ensemble parameters, en-
deavoring to capture uncertainties in the climate forcing, ice
dynamics, and ice calving. The calibration of these 39 pa-
rameters involved over 50000 full GSM runs and Markov
chain–Monte Carlo sampling of tens of millions of parameter
sets using Bayesian artiﬁcial neural network emulators of the
GSM. As the calibration targets did not involve direct pale-
oclimatic proxies, the surface temperature chronology conﬁ-
dence intervals are likely too narrow, especially over regions
that were predominantly ice free. For the duration of the ice
cover, given the constraints and represented physics, the cal-
ibrated results offer the best available reconstruction of sub-
glacial temperatures. The 75% conﬁdence intervals are in-
voked from application of Chebyshev’s inequality to the two
standard deviation sample range of the ensemble. In practice,
we invoke the Saw et al. (1984) extension that uses sample
mean and standard deviation. The assignment of a weaker
interpretation of the 2σ conﬁdence interval avoids the as-
sumption of an underlying Gaussian distribution of misﬁts
required for the standard 96% assignment.
2.2 The subsurface thermal model
Given simulated GSTs from the MUN-GSM, the subsur-
face propagation of the LGC thermal signal into the sub-
surface at speciﬁc locations can be modeled using the one-
dimensional thermal diffusion equation, assuming a homo-
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Fig. 1. Simulation domain (172:5
oW;34:75
oN) and (52:5
oW;75
oN) and grid cell locations within the MUN-
GSM. Colored stars mark the locations of the ﬁve grid cells from which simulated temperatures are used for
subsequent studies (see, e.g. Figure 2).
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Figure 1. Simulation domain (172.5◦ W, 34.75◦ N and 52.5◦ W,
75◦ N) and grid cell locations within the MUN-GSM. Colored stars
mark the locations of the ﬁve grid cells from which simulated tem-
peratures are used for subsequent studies (see, e.g., Fig. 2).
geneous, isotropic half space (Carslaw and Jaeger, 1959), as
∂T
∂t
= κ
∂2T
∂z2 +
h
ρc
, (1)
where κ is the thermal diffusivity of the rock deﬁned as κ =
λ
ρc (m2 s−1), λ is the thermal conductivity (Wm−1K−1), the
product ρc is the volumetric heat capacity (JK−1m−3), h is
the volumetric heat production (Wm−3), z is depth (m), and
t is time (s). We assume the common convention that z is
positive downwards.
AsolutionofEq.(1)requiresthespeciﬁcationofboundary
conditions (BCs). Temperatures in the ﬁrst few hundred me-
ters of the Earth’s interior are governed by the outward ﬂow
of heat associated with internal energy, and temperature per-
turbations propagating downward from the land–atmosphere
boundary associated with changes in the surface energy bal-
ance. Because the changes associated with the outward ﬂow
of heat occur on timescales of millions of yr, we assume a
constant heat ﬂux (Neumann type) BC at inﬁnity within the
half space.
The upper BC imposed at z = 0 is of the Dirichlet type
and a function of time. We parametrize this time dependence
as a series of step changes in temperature at given points in
time based on the output from the MUN-GCM. This BC at
the surface was chosen because of both physical and practi-
cal reasons. The surface condition in the area and time pe-
riod inﬂuenced by the LGC may be characterized by differ-
ent regimes. At the ice base, the temperature is continuous,
but not the gradient, because of the phase change and energy
sinks or sources at the boundary. These result from a variety
of processes. They include phase change (melting/freezing),
advective heat transport, and heating related to sliding and
ice deformation work, which are both source terms in MUN-
GSM. Though it is possible to construct a Neumann bound-
ary condition at the ice base, there is much better control on
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the temperature, as the melting temperature of the ice is well
known as a function of pressure, and thus of ice thickness. In
the water-covered times and areas, the temperature is again
better constrained than the gradient, as the density maximum
is well known for water of a different salinity, and can be
used to deﬁne the BC, though this may be a matter of discus-
sion. For the shallow proglacial lakes (as opposed to oceanic
transgressions), it is set to the melting temperature for the
current study. For direct contact with the atmosphere, mete-
orological simulations use a complex parametrization of the
boundary layer physics (e.g., Stensrud, 2007). For the long
time periods involved here, however, it has been shown that
the GST is related to the SAT following a simple relationship
(see Smerdon et al., 2003, 2006, and Stieglitz and Smerdon,
2007).
Given the above-described BCs, an analytic solution to
Eq. (1) gives the temperature anomaly at depth z and time
t, for a series of K step changes at the surface, as
T(z,t) = Ts(z)+Tt(z,t), (2)
where Ts(z) represents the linear steady-state temperature
proﬁle depending only on thermal conductivity and basal
heat ﬂow density, while Tt(z,t) represents the perturbation
by transient changes in the surface temperature boundary
condition (Mareschal and Beltrami, 1992). The equilibrium
BTP is written as
Ts(z) = T0 +
q0
λ
z−
h
2λ
z2. (3)
Here,thethirdterm,representingthevolumetricheatproduc-
tion h, is often neglected for borehole paleoclimatic studies
that use shallow boreholes (< 1000m) and estimate changes
on a timescale of several centuries. Equation (3) reduces to a
linear relationship between temperature and depth when h is
assumed zero. This linear component can be removed from
BTPs, thus reducing Eq. (2) to only the transient compo-
nent of the temperature signal associated with the downward-
propagating surface perturbation. This transient component
can be expressed as
Tt(z,t) =
K X
k=1
Tk

erfc

z
2
√
κtk

−erfc

z
2
√
κtk−1

. (4)
The subsurface anomaly Tt(z,t) described by Eq. (4) rep-
resents the cumulative effect of the energy balance at the
surface. The magnitude of Tt(z,t) is directly proportional
to the subsurface cumulative heat integral over depth, and it
represents the total heat absorbed or released by the ground
according to Qs = ρc
R z
0 T(z)dz. Here, ρc is the volumetric
heat capacity, chosen here as 3×10+6 Jm−3K−1 after ˇ Cer-
mák and Rybach (1982).
A discrete version of the transient part of Eq. (2) at N
depths zi can be derived, leading to a linear matrix equation
deﬁned as
Tobs = MTgst, (5)
where T is a vector of borehole temperatures at depths z, and
Tgst represents the vector of discrete temperature steps Tk
at times tk. A detailed derivation of this equation was lately
given by Brynjarsdottir and Berliner (2011). Equation (5)
can thus be inverted to estimate Tgst given a measurement
of Tobs. The equation is nevertheless not easily invertible be-
causetheproblemisillposed(seeHansen,1998,andAsteret
al., 2013, for a detailed introduction). In the case considered
herein,thetruncatedsingularvaluedecomposition(SVD;see
Lanczos, 1961, Varah, 1973, and Lawson and Hanson, 1974)
is used to perform the inversion. This approach was intro-
duced in the context of GST estimation by Beltrami et al.
(1992), andhas since beena standardtool for analyzingbore-
holetemperaturesaspaleoclimaticindicators.Inthismethod,
stabilization is achieved by keeping only the p largest singu-
lar values of M, using an appropriate threshold . A general-
ized inverse, M
g
p, can then be formed:
Tgst = M
g
pTobs = VpS−1
p UT
pTobs. (6)
In this equation, Tobs is a vector of borehole temperature ob-
servations, USVT is the SVD of M, and p is the number of
singular values λi
λmax > . Many methods exist to determine
the optimal number of singular values (see Hansen, 1998,
2010). Herein we select the number of singular values based
on a ﬁxed value of  = 0.025, which has been deﬁned in pre-
vious studies according to the precision of borehole temper-
ature measurements.
In practice, this method requires the determination of the
equilibrium surface temperature T0, the geothermal heat ﬂow
density q0, the bottom boundary condition and the time-
varying upper boundary condition from the measured T(z)
data. Assuming uniform thermophysical properties of the
subsurface, a simple estimate of the geothermal gradient can
be used for inversions: q0 is calculated from the the linear
trend determined from the deepest part of the temperature
proﬁle, which is assumed to be least affected by the recent
ground temperature changes. T0 then follows from upward
continuation of this linear trend.
3 Impact of postglacial warming on the determination
of the steady-state heat ﬂux proﬁle
Here, we use basal temperature values from the MUN-GSM
simulation to quantify the extent of the perturbation resulting
from postglacial warming to steady-state temperature pro-
ﬁles. We then use this simulated perturbation to derive spa-
tial maps of the estimated impacts on GST inversions and
estimates of subsurface energy storage over North America
that do not account for the LGC perturbation in their anal-
ysis. In order to assess the subsurface temperature anomaly
ﬁeld induced by the ensemble of the GSM basal temperature
ﬁeld, we express the temperature time series (120 time steps
of 1000yr with constant temperatures) at each grid point as
an anomaly from the local mean over the entire simulation
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(c) Resultant present-day subsurface heat ﬂux perturbations associated with the basal time series shown in panel
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Figure 2. (a) Basal temperature evolution simulated by the MUN-
GCM for the last 120ka. (b) Resultant present-day subsurface tem-
perature perturbations associated with the basal temperature time
series shown in panel (a). (c) Resultant present-day subsurface heat
ﬂux perturbations associated with the basal time series shown in
panel (a).
period. We treat the 75% probability intervals for each time
series in the same manner. The gridded basal temperature
anomalies are then used as a forcing function, i.e., the time-
varying upper boundary condition, in the forward model ex-
pressed in Eq. (4) to estimate the perturbations to the subsur-
face thermal ﬁeld resulting from the MUN-GSM 120ka sur-
face temperature variation and its corresponding uncertainty
envelope.
Basal temperatures are taken from ﬁve sites in a latitudi-
nal transect as represented in Fig. 1 that also approximate the
locations of observational measurements in boreholes. The
basal temperature time series from these sites are shown in
Fig. 2a as departures from the respective site-speciﬁc means.
Figure 2b plots the modeled subsurface temperature anoma-
lies associated with the selected basal temperatures as func-
tions of depth. A thermal diffusivity of κ =10−6 m2 s−1
was assumed to be representative of common nonporous
crustal rocks (e.g., Drury, 1986; Beardsmore and Cull, 2001;
Pasquale et al., 2014). Each of the basal temperature histo-
ries cause perturbations within the upper 1000m of the se-
lected proﬁles that could obscure the correct estimate of the
geothermal gradient (0 = dT
dz ) as a function of depth in BTP
studies. Figure 2c further plots the perturbation to the heat
ﬂow density (q = −λdT
dz ) as a function of depth under the as-
Figure 3. Heat ﬂux anomalies for depth intervals averaged
over depth intervals of (a) 100–200m and (b) 500–600m. Pan-
els below represent the corresponding distribution of the abso-
lute value of the 75% uncertainty of each of the above heat
ﬂux perturbations. Additional results for the full depth interval
down to 2000m are given in the Supplement to this article at
http://editor.copernicus.org/index.php?.
sumption of a homogeneous subsurface and a constant ther-
mal conductivity λ = 3.0WK−1 m−1.
No efforts were made to take into account any geologi-
cal differentiation, vertically or horizontally. In this respect,
it is even less developed than the subsurface module of
MUN-GSM, which includes the effects of a simpliﬁed geol-
ogy (sediment versus crystalline), laterally varying heat ﬂux,
the TTOP thermal offset, and a simple permafrost model
(Tarasov and Peltier, 2007). This should be included in future
investigations, as variations in subsurface porosity, heat ca-
pacity, and thermal conductivity have a signiﬁcant impact on
thermal diffusivity and permafrost-related processes. Thus,
the derived quantities should be seen as low-order estimates.
The subsurface thermal effect of the LGM is spatially vari-
able because of differences in the advance, extent and retreat
of the Laurentide ice sheet. Figure 3a, b shows the spatial dis-
tribution of the vertically averaged heat ﬂux perturbation for
two depth ranges of 100–200m and 500–600m, respectively,
while Fig. 3b, d illustrates the spatial distribution of the as-
sociated 75% uncertainty intervals obtained from the MUN-
GSM variability. Positive perturbations refer to heat gain by
the ground subsurface. Negative ones refer to ground heat
loss. According to the MUN-GSM simulations, the heat ﬂux
perturbation is nearly constant for the depth range and loca-
tions at which the great majority of the temperature versus
depth proﬁles in the borehole climatology database (Pollack
et al., 1998) are available. However, for these depth ranges,
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Fig. 4. (a) Surface forcing function: Temperature change from GSM for three of given sites. (Insert b) Theoret-
ical GSTH for the most recent 1000 years to be used as control. (c) Superposition of temperature changes from
(a) and (b), i.e., the forcing variation at the surface.
Figure4b. For consistency, we used the same synthetic history as described in Beltrami et al. (2011)
over the full domain, despite the fact that these histories vary spatially over our experimental domain.
The spatially homogenous last-millennium history nevertheless simpliﬁes our interpretation of LGC
impacts on BTP analyses by isolating only the spatial heterogeneity of the LGC basal temperature 320
changes within our analysis.
We restrict ourselves to three examples of 120-ka basal temperature histories as upper bound-
ary conditions in our analysis. These curves are shown in Figure4a. Figure4c shows the com-
bined 119ka of the glacial-deglacial temperature plus the 1000-year artiﬁcial history from Beltrami
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Figure 4. (a) Surface forcing function: temperature change from
the GSM for three of the given sites. (b) Theoretical GSTH for the
most recent 1000 yr to be used as a control. (c) Superposition of
temperature changes from (a) and (b), i.e., the forcing variation at
the surface.
the heat ﬂux perturbations are not spatially homogeneous:
positive heat ﬂux perturbations are persistent and of the same
magnitude in eastern Canada and the northeastern US, while
negative anomalies are apparent in the eastern regions of the
Canadian Arctic.
4 Impact of postglacial warming on the recent GSTH
and subsurface heat content
Section 3 quantiﬁed the transient effect of the LGC on sub-
surface thermal ﬁelds using the basal temperatures simulated
by the MUN-GSM. In the subsequent section, we investigate
how the LGC signal may impact temperature and energy ﬂux
histories estimated for the last millennium from BTP anal-
yses that do not account for the LGC impacts. All global
analyses of BTPs (Pollack et al., 1996; Harris and Chapman,
2001; Beltrami and Bourlon, 2004) have assumed that the in-
ﬂuence of the LGC on BTPs was negligible within the ﬁrst
600m of the proﬁles, the maximum depth that is typically
used to estimate last-millennium surface changes. We there-
fore investigate how studies making these assumptions may
or may not include additional biases due to the unaccounted
LGC impact.
Our approach assumes a synthetic GST history for the last
millennium of the form shown in Fig. 4b. For consistency,
we used the same synthetic history as described in Beltrami
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Fig. 5. (a) Subsurface temperature anomalies from the forcing functions in Figure4c. (b) To simulate the
synthetic temperature versus depth proﬁle shown, we added to the anomalies in (a) an assumed steady-state
with a surface temperature of 8
C and a geothermal gradient of 20,Kkm
 1 (black solid line). Red dots denote
resulting the steady state asmodiﬁed by the subsurface anomalies in (a).
et al. (2011). The resulting present-day subsurface temperature anomalies generated by the one- 325
dimensional forward model assuming isotropic thermophysical properties are shown in Figure5a. A
long-term surface temperature of 8C and a constant geothermal gradient of 20 Kkm 1 are added
to these anomalies to generate a set of simulated BTPs based on the simulated locations from the
MUN-GCM. These background steady-state conditions were chosen after Beltrami et al. (2011) for
consistency. An example of one completed BTP is shown in Figure5b. Note that similar BTPs were 330
calculated at each grid point across the modeled domain and used in the standard inversion procedure
described in Section2.2.
After constructing the synthetic BTPs as described above, the proﬁles are processed in exactly the
same manner as real-world observations. The lower section of each BTP is ﬁt to a linear function,
which is subtracted from the whole BTP to form a temperature anomaly. Figure6 shows three 335
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Figure 5. (a) Subsurface temperature anomalies from the forcing
functions in Fig. 4c. (b) To simulate the synthetic temperature ver-
sus the depth proﬁle shown, we added to the anomalies in (a) an as-
sumedsteadystatewithasurfacetemperatureof8◦Candageother-
mal gradient of 20Kkm−1 (black solid line). Red dots denote the
steady state as modiﬁed by the subsurface anomalies in (a).
et al. (2011) over the full domain, despite the fact that these
histories vary spatially over our experimental domain. The
spatially homogenous last-millennium history nevertheless
simpliﬁes our interpretation of LGC impacts on BTP anal-
yses by isolating only the spatial heterogeneity of the LGC
basal temperature changes within our analysis.
We restrict ourselves to three examples of 120ka basal
temperature histories as upper boundary conditions in our
analysis. These curves are shown in Fig. 4a. Figure 4c shows
the combined 119kyr of the glacial–deglacial temperature
plus the 1000yr artiﬁcial history from Beltrami et al. (2011).
The resulting present-day subsurface temperature anoma-
lies generated by the one-dimensional forward model as-
suming isotropic thermophysical properties are shown in
Fig. 5a. A long-term surface temperature of 8 ◦C and a con-
stant geothermal gradient of 20Kkm−1 are added to these
anomalies to generate a set of simulated BTPs based on
the simulated locations from the MUN-GCM. These back-
ground steady-state conditions were chosen after Beltrami
et al. (2011) for consistency. An example of one completed
BTP is shown in Fig. 5b. Note that similar BTPs were calcu-
lated at each grid point across the modeled domain and used
in the standard inversion procedure described in Sect. 2.2.
After constructing the synthetic BTPs as described above,
the proﬁles are processed in exactly the same manner as real-
world observations. The lower section of each BTP is ﬁt to
a linear function, which is subtracted from the whole BTP to
form a temperature anomaly. Figure 6 shows three examples
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Fig. 6. Color lines represent the anomaly proﬁles from functions in Figure4c. Dotted lines denote the 75%
uncertainty range as generated from the MUN-GCM simulations. Pink lines represent the perturbation from the
artiﬁcial GSTH in Figure4b.
examples of such anomalies as a function of depth, where the solid and dotted lines of each colour
represent the mean subsurface temperature anomaly at eachaux location and 75% uncertainty range
oftheanomalies, respectively. Thesolidpinklinesineachproﬁlearethetruesubsurfacetemperature
anomaly for the synthetic 1000-a GSTH used as a reference. The positive biases on the subsurface
anomalies that extend to about 400m are consistent across the proﬁles, and appear to have less 340
impact on the shape of the temperature perturbation as a function of depth, but more implication
for estimates of the subsurface energy storage that is estimated from the integrated area between the
proﬁles and a line of zero anomaly.
The temperature anomaly in Figure6 is consistent with the overall spatially-averaged subsurface
heat content of the domain shown in Figure7, where the cumulative integrals from the surface to a 345
given depth are shown for the case of LGC plus the last millennium history (black), synthetic last
millennium history (red), and their difference (i.e., LGC contribution) (green). These results clearly
indicate that heat content estimates over the complete domain in this study can differ by as much as
50% for cases in which the LGC impact is not addressed.
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Figure 6. Color lines represent the anomaly proﬁles from functions
in Fig. 4c. Dotted lines denote the 75% uncertainty range as gen-
erated from the MUN-GCM simulations. Pink lines represent the
perturbation from the artiﬁcial GSTH in Fig. 4b.
of such anomalies as a function of depth, where the solid and
dotted lines of each color represent the mean subsurface tem-
perature anomaly at each location and the 75% uncertainty
range of the anomalies, respectively. The solid pink lines in
each proﬁle are the true subsurface temperature anomaly for
the synthetic 1000a GSTH used as a reference. The posi-
tive biases in the subsurface anomalies that extend to about
400m are consistent across the proﬁles, and appear to have
less impact on the shape of the temperature perturbation as
a function of depth, but more implication for estimates of
the subsurface energy storage that is estimated from the inte-
grated area between the proﬁles and a line of zero anomaly.
The temperature anomaly in Fig. 6 is consistent with the
overall spatially averaged subsurface heat content of the do-
main shown in Fig. 7, where the cumulative integrals from
the surface to a given depth are shown for the case of LGC
plusthelastmillenniumhistory(black),syntheticlastmillen-
nium history (red), and their difference (i.e., LGC contribu-
tion) (green). These results clearly indicate that heat content
estimates over the complete domain in this study can differ
by as much as 50% for cases in which the LGC impact is not
addressed.
The subsurface cumulative heat integrals do not change
much below 300m for this speciﬁc experiment. The subsur-
face energy contribution from the LGC according to these es-
timates for the ﬁrst 150m is about 1ZJ (1ZJ=1021 J), which
is about one-tenth of the energy stored in the subsurface for
the second half of the 20th century, estimated from the un-
corrected global database by Beltrami (2002a) for all con-
tinental areas, and about one-ﬁfth of that estimated for the
Northern Hemisphere’s land (Beltrami et al., 2006); clearly,
a non-negligible quantity of energy.
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Fig. 7. Mean heat content change over the experimental domain as a function of depth. Points represents the
heat content integral from the surface to a given depth with respect to geothermal equilibrium. Contributions
from the GSTH and (LGC + GSTH) are represented by the red and black curves, respectively. The green curve
represents their difference, that is, the contribution of LGC to subsurface heat content.
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Figure 7. Mean heat content change over the experimental domain
as a function of depth. Points represent the heat content integral
from the surface to a given depth with respect to geothermal equi-
librium. Contributions from the GSTH and (LGC+GSTH) are rep-
resented by the red and black curves, respectively. The green curve
represents their difference, that is, the contribution of LGC to sub-
surface heat content.
The overall cumulative subsurface energy contribution to
the subsurface energy content as a single quantity is shown
in Fig. 7; however, there are important spatial variations, as
expected from the variability of the LGM impact at the sur-
face. The spatial variability is displayed in Fig. 8, where the
mean subsurface energy contributions are shown for several
depth ranges as stated in the caption. Figure 9 shows the cor-
responding 75% uncertainties.
These results represent the spatial distribution of the po-
tential subsurface energy that has remained unaccounted for
(Beltrami, 2002a; Beltrami et al., 2006) in previous estimates
of the ground energy contribution from geothermal data to
the energy balance of the climate system. The magnitude
of such contributions could be important, as climate mod-
els attempt to include surface processes and soil thermody-
namics in their simulations. This is particularly important,
as spatial-scale resolution continuously increases in nested
regional models; that is, local effects recorded in boreholes
may be helpful for ascertaining surface or subsurface pro-
cesses at locations where these processes can be modeled on
small scales.
To date, most borehole climate reconstructions have dealt
with estimating the ground surface temperature changes over
the last millennia, rather than estimating the subsurface en-
ergy content. Therefore, we have also estimated the temporal
variability of the upper boundary condition from inversion at
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Figure 8. Heat content contribution per unit area from the LGC.
Shown are the estimates of the contribution to the subsurface ther-
mal energy from long-term climatic changes. Results are shown for
depth ranges of (a) 0–80, (b) 0–160, (c) 0–320, and (d) 0–600m.
each grid point using the synthetic borehole temperature pro-
ﬁles generated for two sets of artiﬁcial data; one of them gen-
erated from the forward model of the synthetic last millen-
nium history, and another generated from the LGC merged
with this time series.
Three examples of the results from inversion are shown in
Fig. 10. Here, the pink lines represent the inversion results
for the true synthetic last millennium history, and the color
lines represent the inversion results for the LGC plus the last
millennium cases. The color ranges represent the 75% un-
certainty intervals for the LGC and last millennium cases.
In Fig. 11, we show the spatial distribution of the resulting
deviations of estimated last millennium histories at different
time intervals for each grid point. Note again that we have
assumed a constant last millennium history at all locations
in the domain; thus, the resulting spatial variations are due
entirely to differences in the LGC basal histories locally.
5 Discussion and conclusions
In this paper, we assess the potential magnitude of the ther-
mal energy contributions from the LGC to the shallow sub-
surface for those regions that had signiﬁcant ice coverage
during the LGC. In this context, the results from our experi-
ments indicate that the subsurface disturbances to the semi-
equilibrium geothermal gradient are not large at depths from
the surface to 600m, where most of the data in the bore-
hole climatology database used in existing global studies
are found. GSTHs from previous studies would show qual-
itatively similar characteristics in their temporal evolution,
although the magnitude of the temperature changes would
Figure 9. Spatial distribution of the 75% uncertainties in subsur-
face thermal energy storage for the corresponding panels in Fig. 8.
be different, because the energy contributions from the LGC
distort the quasi semi-equilibrium geothermal gradient, and
thus alter the reference against which GST changes are esti-
mated. Although some signiﬁcant changes in the geothermal
gradient within this depth range are observed at some loca-
tions (e.g., the magenta line in Fig. 2), they usually occur at
higher latitudes where differences may be due to permafrost
and active layer phenomena, so that the purely conductive
air–ground coupling assumption in our forward model does
not translate well into a one-dimensional conductive subsur-
face model.
Thus, according to our experimental estimates of the effect
of the LGC on the thermal regime of the shallow subsurface
from the MUN-GSM, the global temperature reconstructions
(Pollack et al., 1996; Harris and Chapman, 2001; Beltrami
and Bourlon, 2004) will not be largely affected. The effect
of the LGC on our synthetic GSTH example appears to be
small for the last 150 yr. From 1500 to 1850 CE, its effect
amounts to a suppression of the warming; thus, the most rel-
evant effect may be a larger magnitude of warming for the
recovery from the Little Ice Age (LIA) than what BTP anal-
yses have already estimated. This effect nevertheless would
be expected to have the largest inﬂuence on only a fraction
of BTPs at the northern latitudes, in other words, those areas
that have been under the ice sheet, and those that have the
subsurface signature of the LIA.
Our results present, for the ﬁrst time, an estimation of the
energy contribution to the ground subsurface from the LGC.
The spatial variability of the subsurface energy remaining
from the LGC is signiﬁcant. Over the complete experimental
domain, the integral for the cumulative subsurface heat con-
tentduetothethermaleffectsoftheLGCisabout1ZJforthe
ﬁrst100mand2ZJfortheﬁrst300m.Themagnitudeofsub-
surface thermal perturbation does not change signiﬁcantly
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Fig. 10. Sample mean GSTH from inversion of subsurface temperature anomalies. Dashed lines denote the 75%
conﬁdence intervals. Pink lines denote the ”true” GSTH obtained using the theoretical function of Figure3.
bution of the resulting deviations of estimated last millennium histories at different time intervals for
each grid point. Note again that we have assumed a constant last millennium history at all locations 380
in the domain, thus the resulting spatial variations are due entirely to differences in the LGC basal
histories locally.
5 Discussion and conclusions
In this paper, we assess the potential magnitude of the thermal energy contributions from the LGC
to the shallow subsurface for those regions that had signiﬁcant ice coverage during the LGC. In 385
this context, the results from our experiments indicate that the subsurface disturbances to the semi-
equilibrium geothermal gradient are not large at depths from the surface to 600m, where most of the
dataintheboreholeclimatologydatabaseusedinexistingglobalstudiesarefound. GSTHsfrompre-
vious studies would show qualitatively similar characteristics on their temporal evolution, although
the magnitude of the temperature changes would be different because the energy contributions from 390
the LGC distort the quasi semi-equilibrium geothermal gradient, and thus alter the reference against
which GST changes are estimated. Although some signiﬁcant changes in the geothermal gradient
within this depth range are observed at some locations (e.g., magenta line in Figure2), they usually
occur at higher latitudes where differences may be due to permafrost and active layer phenomena so
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Figure 10. Sample mean GSTH from inversion of subsurface tem-
perature anomalies. Dashed lines denote the 75% conﬁdence inter-
vals. Pink lines denote the “true” GSTH obtained using the theoret-
ical function of Fig. 3.
below this depth, because our experiment is limited to the
maximum depth of existing global GSTH analyses (600m).
However, this quantity of heat is on the same order of magni-
tude as the heat absorbed by the ground in the last 50yr of the
20th century, which was estimated from geothermal data to
be 4.8ZJ for the Northern Hemisphere, and about 8ZJ for all
continental areas except Antarctica. The total heat absorbed
by the continental areas of the NH since the beginning of in-
dustrialization is estimated to be 13.2ZJ. 36% of this heat
gain occurred in the last 50 yr of the 20th century (Beltrami,
2002b; Beltrami et al., 2006).
Recent calls have noted the importance of monitoring the
temporal rate of change in the energy stored in climate sys-
tem components (Hansen et al., 2011, 2013). Although most
of the energy changes will be associated with the ocean
(Kosaka and Xie, 2013), where the majority of the energy
has been stored (Rhein et al., 2013; Goddard, 2014), it re-
mains relevant to monitor the energy stored in other climate
subsystems, including the continental subsurface.
To explore the potential of geothermal data in estimating
future continental heat storage, we assume a conservative es-
timate of a 1K increase in surface temperature, and examine
the expected changes in the continental heat content for this
situation. The time derivative of the temperature for a step
change in the surface temperature is
∂T(z)
∂t
= T0
z
2
√
πκt3
exp

−
z2
4κt

. (7)
For a 1K increase at 100yrBP, this function has a maxi-
mum value at 75m, and over a 10yr period, the tempera-
ture change will be 0.024K. For the same change at 50 and
20yrBP, the maximum rates of change will be at 56 and
36m, with changes of 0.05 and 0.12K over 10yr, respec-
tively (Mareschal and Beltrami, 1992). For the warming ex-
pected at most locations in central and eastern Canada (Bel-
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Fig. 11. Spatial distribution of differences in estimated GSTH with and without the inﬂuence of the LGC;
i.e. blue areas are those where reconstructions are colder than the true solution, and red areas are those where
they are warmer. Shown are the GST differences over the time intervals from (a) 0–150 years BP, (b) 150–
300yearsBP, (c) 300–450yearsBP, and (d) 450–600yearsBP.
that the purely conductive air-ground coupling assumption in our forward model does not translate 395
well into a one-dimensional conductive subsurface model.
Thus, according to our experimental estimates of the effect of the LGC on the thermal regime
of the shallow subsurface from the MUN-GSM, the global temperature reconstructions (Pollack
et al., 1996; Harris and Chapman, 2001; Beltrami and Bourlon, 2004) will not be largely affected.
The effect of the LGC, on our synthetic GSTH example, appears to be small for the last 150 years. 400
Between 1500 to 1850 CE, its effect amounts to a suppression of the warming, thus the most relevant
effect may be a larger magnitude of warming for the recovery from the Little Ice Age (LIA) than
what BTPs analyses have already estimated. This effect nevertheless would be expected to have the
largest inﬂuence on only a fraction of BTPs in the northern latitudes. In other words, those areas that
have been under the ice sheet, and those which have the subsurface signature of the LIA. 405
Our results present for the ﬁrst time, an estimation of the energy contribution to the ground sub-
surface from the LGC. The spatial variability of the subsurface energy remaining from the LGC are
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Figure 11. Spatial distribution of differences in estimated GSTH
with and without the inﬂuence of the LGC; i.e., the blue areas are
those where reconstructions are colder than the true solution, and
red areas are those where they are warmer. Shown are the GST dif-
ferences over the time intervals from (a) 0 to 150yrBP, (b) 150 to
300yrBP, (c) 300 to 450yrBP, and (d) 450 to 600yrBP.
trami and Bourlon, 2004), the maximum temperature change
in the subsurface temperature proﬁle should be on the order
of 50mK in a decade, and the detection of such changes is
already achievable.
In order to estimate the expected future rate of change of
the heat stored in the subsurface due to changes in the sur-
face temperature, we can assume a 1K step change taking
place at present; thus, the subsurface heat gain in the ﬁrst
600m will be on the order of 60, 134 and 190MJm−2 for
10, 50 and 100a into the future, respectively. These corre-
spond to mean rates of subsurface heat changes of about 190,
86, and 60mWm−2, respectively. Such changes are signiﬁ-
cantly larger than most of the energy ﬂuxes measured from
the interior of the Earth, and should be easily detectable, par-
ticularly in areas of the Northern Hemisphere where the pro-
jected warming is expected to be much higher than 1K.
Comparing these numbers with the estimates provided by
Beltrami et al. (2006), the mean ﬂuxes for the period between
1780 and 1980 from existing borehole temperature data are
about21and30mWm−2,withtheestimatedcumulativeheat
ﬂux absorbed by the ground since the start of industrializa-
tion at about 100mWm−2.
Preliminary subsurface heat content estimates from bore-
hole temperature data in the experimental domain for North
America are 1ZJ from the surface to a depth of 100m ob-
tained from 372BTPs, and 1.96ZJ to a depth of 200m ob-
tained from 260BTPs. The LGC cumulative contributions
to subsurface heat content (green curve in Fig. 9), from the
ground surface to the above depths, are 0.6ZJ and 1.2ZJ,
respectively. These results indicate that the contribution of
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LGC to the current subsurface heat content, according to the
MUN-GSM, is about 60% of the measured energy, and can-
not be ignored.
Overall, our results suggest that it is potentially important
to monitor the temporal variation of temperature proﬁles. In
principle, such observations would allow (1) a determination
of the rate of change of continental energy storage over time
periods as short as one decade, while minimizing the un-
certainties, (2) the acquisition of robust GSTH estimates by
differentiating between stationary and transient perturbations
to the geothermal gradient, as well as increasing the GSTH
model resolution (Beltrami and Mareschal, 1995), and (3) as-
sistance in decreasing the uncertainties of the thermal regime
ofthesoil,ofwhichapropercharacterizationplaysanimpor-
tant role in the modeling of near-surface phenomena, such as
those governing the spatial distribution of permafrost and the
associated active layer changes, as well as those related to
soil carbon and its stability in a future climate.
The Supplement related to this article is available online
at doi:10.5194/cp-10-1693-2014-supplement.
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